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(PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE)

T be annual C.N.A. convention is over, and it was a pleasure to meet and cbat with some of our members. Tbe
paper money displays, althougb few in number, were bigb in quality. Tbe luncbeon was very well attended,

and members and guests enjoyed an excellent talk and slide presentation about Hamilton's Dundurn Castle by
Mr. Jobn Triggs. Several awards were presented, including a distinguisbed service medal to Mr. Bob Grabam
for bis extraordinary services to the Society. He is to be warmly congratulated. The executive meeting was
well attended and tried to deal with numerous problems. Costs of the Journal and postage bave made it
necessary to raise our dues to $25 for next year. Tbis, bowever, is quite in line with dues of otber organizations.

Tbe annual Journal is progressing well, but will be smaller tban last year's, because of financial
considerations.

We bave received a generous donation from a V.S. member, and 1 bope other members will follow suit.
1 trust that you bave bad an enjoyable summer, and look forward to seeing some of you at Torex in October.
Meanwbile, write and let your views be known.

Waiter D. Allan
President, CPMS

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS - THEY SUPPORT US
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CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE $S 1901 OVERPRINTED DAWSON

by Ronald A. Greene

[This is the text of the exhibit which won "Best of Show" at the 1994 C.N.A. Convention. -ed.)

Introduction

Among the most eagerly sougbt-after Canadian
bank notes are those of the Canadian Bank of

Commerce wbicb were overprinted for use during the
Klondike Gold Rusb. Overprinted either with the
word YUKON or DAWSON these notes evoke strong
visions of miners struggling over the Chilkoot Pass
and contending against virtually impossible condi
tions to strike it ricb. This display shows the ex
tremely rare DAWSON overprint.

The Bank Is asked to open at Dawson

When word reached the outside world in 1897
that gold had been discovered in the Yukon the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce was asked by the minister of
tbe interior to set up a branch at Dawson to act as a
banker and as the agent of the government. Tbe
agreement was finalized in March 1898. Realizing
that Dawson was remote the bank made elaborate
plans to cover any contingency. Tbe staff selected,
six men in all, were experienced and possessed sound
and athletic physiques. One was given additional
training in gold assaying, another a practical knowl
edge of safes and locks, still another training in
commercial cbemistry. Supplies were gathered-as
say acids and materials, paper supply, notes, food and
clothing. The advance party left Toronto on April 11,
1898 and the second party left at the end of the month.
The initial bank party travelled over the Chilkoot
Pass, passing througb Bennett and down the river to
arrive at Dawson on the morning of June 6th. Tbe
second party arrived at Dawson June 14th.

The Dawson Branch

Early on the 15th of June the bank was opened
in temporary quarters in a warehouse of the Alaska
Commercial Company. By August or September the
bank was able to move into its first permanentloca
tion, a log building next to the R.C.M.P. barracks. As
this was a little distance from the centre of town a
downtown office was established in January 1899.
This office later moved to Front Street, but was burnt
down on January 10, 1900 in a fire that destroyed
much of the business section of Dawson. For a while
only the branch next to the barracks was kept open.
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However it was recognized that a new downtown
office was needed. The Aurora Dock property was
purchased and a substantial buildin , 35 ft. 6 in. by 45
ft. 6 in., was built, whicb was to serve the bank for
over seventy years.

This building, which opened on May 20, 1901
looked at first glance to have a stone facade, but really
was built of native spruce lined with corrugated iron
and asbestos on the north and west walls. The exte
rior facing the streets (east and south walls) was an
iron facade made to look like sandstone. The interior
was lined with ship-lap and asbestos fire-proofing.
The building boasted the first flush toilets in Dawson!
The second floor contained a suite of five rooms, a
bathroom and the assay office. It was from this
building that the DAWSON overprinted notes were
issued. The old log bank next to the barracks was
closed and renovated in late 1901 to provide living
quarters, after which at least one of the upstairs rooms
in the new building was rented for legal offices.

The DAWSON Overprint

To explain fully the reason for the DAWSON
overprint we must mention the earlier YUKON over
prints although they are not the focus of this display.
Initially because of the dangers of travel to Dawson
and the lawlessness then prevalent in Skagway, spe
cial precautions were taken with the notes of the bank.
They were overprinted, initially with the word Yu
KON. These overprints are known in several different
colours, probably corresponding to different ship
ments. It was only later that the word DAWSON was
substituted as the overprint. The serial numbers of
the overprinted notes were recorded and as a final
precaution the notes were not countersigned prior to
shipping, this task being assigned to clerks in Dawson.

The note in this exhibit is the only DAWSON
overprint known in private hands. It came from the
Norweb Collection. The Norwebs acquired it from
the 1956 C.N.A. Convention sale held by James
Charlton. One other note, also a $5 notes, resides in
the National Currency Collection. The relative scar
city of the DAWSON overprint compared to the YUKON
overprint, of which ten issued $5 notes and two issued
$10notes are recorded, may be explained by a number
of the earlier overprints being taken or sent home as
souvenirs, for they were apparently greeted by the
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or 10,000 notes
or 21,000 notes
or 7,000 notes
or 3.000 notes

or 114,000 notes
or 50,000 notes
or 14,000 notes
or 6,000 notes

In his study of the notes, the late Scott Simpson
obtained the following information:

S100,OOO

S820,OOO

S5 notes overprinted DA WSON

or 20,000 notes
S10 Sloo,OOO
S20 S420,OOO
S50 S350,OOO
S100 S300,OOO

S5 notes overprinted YUKON

or 164,000 notes
S10 S1,140,OOO
S20 SI,OOO,OOO
S50 S700,OOO
SIOO S600,OOO

half stories was made possible by using a partial
structural skeleton of steel which was an innovation
at the time. The lower levels were finished in light
brown sandstone, the upper levels with fine red brick,
and stone trim was used overall. The extensive use of
marble and rich woods made the building and the
banking hall the epitome of banking magnificence.
The building was demolished in 1928, to make way
for another tower owned by the bank which still
stands.

miners as being surcharged in honour of the Yukon,
rather than as a security precaution. By the time the
DAWSON overprints had appeared overprints were no
longer considered unusual and no more was thought
about them. Several factors led to the abandonment
of the practice of overprinting the notes: the comple
tion of the White Pass and Yukon Railway and steam
ship service on the upper river which eased transpor
tation significantly, the elimination of the lawless
elements en route which reduced security concerns,
and the settling down of the Klondike activities afer
1901 all contributed to the change. Issued over
printed notes in high denominations [S20, S50 or
SlOO] are unknown today in either series, nor is as10
DAWSON overprint known.

The S5 DAWSON overprint appears only on the
190 I issue of the denomination. The face of the note
features a reclining woman with books and a lamp (to
the left) and the bank seal (to the right). Serial
numbers overprinted were 360,001 to 365,0001
A,D,C,D.

The reverse features the head office in Toronto.
According to WilIiam Dendy the Canadian Dank of
Commerce building was designed by R. A. Waite and
built in Ig89-1890 at the corner of King and Jordan
streets. When opened in 1890 the edifice towered
over its neighbours. Its great height of seven and one
Canadian Paper Money Newsletter 1994
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Sources

Victor Ross, A History of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce, Toronto 1922, Vol 11, pp 136-198

Edward F. Busb, Banking in rhe Klondike, 1898
1968, Manuscript Report No. 118, Parks Canada
1973

Scatt Simplon. Banuotes al Overprinted for Use
in tbe Yukon, Transactions of the Canadian Nu·
mismatic Research Society. Vcl I. No. 2. April
1965, pp 54-SS (reprinted in Yukon Numismalica,
by Leslie C. Hill and Scott Simpson, witb notes
illustrated)

William Dendy, Lost Toronto, Images ofthe City's
Past, McCleUand & Stewart, Toronlo, 1993, pp
120-121.

Grabam Esler. National Currency Collection, per
sonal correspondence regarding tbe number of
surviving notes. --.
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WHAT'S NEW IN PREFIXES

by Lub Wojtiw

A listing of recent prefixes for the $2 through to the $100 notes follows. For other prefixes and series. the reader is asked
to refer to The Ch.arlton Standard Catalogue a/Canadian Gove,nmt!nr Paper Money. 7th edition. Note that changes since
the last listing in CPMN ue in boldface type.

$2 1986 Bird Issue
This note was introduced in 1986 and is currently printed
by both printing companies in Ottawa: Canadian Bank
Note Company (CBN) and British American Bank Note
Company (BABN).

(j) Regnlar Notes
BU_ Series, Thiessen-Crow signatures (BABN)
18 different prefix combinations (currently in circu
lation)
BUA, BUB, BUC, BUD, BUE, BUF, BUG, BUH,
BUJ, BUL, BUN, BUP, BUR, BUS, BUT, BUU, BUY,
BUZ

CB_ Series, Thiessen-Crow signatures (BABN)
1 prefix in circulation
CBC

EG_ Series,Thiessen-Crow signatures (CBN)
5 prefix combinations (currently in circulation)
EGA,EGB, EGC,EGD,EGE

Oil Replacement Notes
BBX Thiessen-Crow (BABN) (in circulation)
EBX Thiessen-Crow (CBN) (in circulation)
BRX Thiessen-Crow (BABN) (in circulation)

$5 1986 Bird Issue
This note was introduced in 1986 and is printed by the
Canadian Bank Note Company (CBN)

(D Regnlar Notes
FP_Series, Thiessen-Crow signatures
22 prefix combinations (current series).
FPA, FPB, FPC, FPD, FPE, FPF. FPG, FPH. FPJ.
FPK, FPL, FPM, FPN, FPP, FPR, FPS, FPT, FPU.
FPV, FPW, FPY, FPZ

GN- Series, Thiessen:Crow signatures
5 prefix combination (current series).
GNA, GNB, GNC, GNF, GNG

$10 1989 Bird Issue
This note was introduced in 1989 and is printed by British
American Bank Note Company.

(U Regular Notes
AT_Series, Thiessen-Crow signatures
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15 prefix combinations; current series
ATA, ATB, ATC, ATD, ATE, ATF, ATG, ATH, ATJ,
ATK,ATL,ATM,ATN,ATR,ATS,ATT

Cjj) Replacement Notes
ATX Thiessen-Crow (in circulation)

$20 1991 Bird Issue
This Dote was introduced in June, 1993 and is currently
printed by both printing companies in Ottawa: Canadian
Bank. Note Company (CBN) and British American Bank.
Note Company (BABN).

0) Regular Notes
AC Series, Thiessen-Crow signatures (B ABN)
6 prefix combinations (currently in circulation)
AlA, AlB, AIC, AlE, AIH, All

El_ Series, Thiessen-Crow signatures (CBN)
10 different prefix combinations (currently in circu
lation)
PLAIN I: EIA, EIB, EIC, EID, EIE, ElF. EIG. EIH,
EH
SERIF I: EH, ElK

(iD Replacement Notes
AIX, Thiessen-Crow (currently in circulation)
EIX, Thiessen-Crow (currently in circulation)

$50 1989 Bird Issue
(D Regular Notes

FH_ Series, Thiessen-Crow signatures (CBN)
6 prefix combinations; current series
FHA,FHB,FHC,FHD,FHE,FHF

(iil Replacement Notes
EHX Thiessen-Crow (in circulation)

$1001989 Bird Issue
(D Regular Notes

AJ_Series, Thiessen-Crow signatures (BABN)
9 different prefix combinations (in circulation)
AJN, AJP. AJR, AJS, AJT, AJU, AJY, AJW. AJY

(in Replacement Notes
AJX Thiessen-Crow (in circulation)
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Sam Steele, A Western Canadian Hero

by D. M. Stewart

Tbis is the story of a cbeque drawn by a prominent Canadian upon an interesting Alberta private bank.
Samuel Benfield Steele was born at Purbrook, Ontario in 1851. An orpban, be joined the Simcoe Foresters, a
Canadian Militia unit, at the age of 15 years. Steele fougbt against the Fenians in 1866 and was a member of
the Red River Expedition wbicb put down Louis Riel's rebellion.

Wben be was 22 years of age Steele became a member of the then new North West Mounted Police and
participated in the marcb from Manitoba to Fort Edmonton in 1874. During the construction of the C.P.R.
Steele put down a riot of the construction workers at Golden despite being very ill. He commanded a cavalry
unit during the North West Rebellion of 1885. He is perbaps best known for bis leadersbip of the N.W.M.P.
in the Yukon during the gold rusb of Ig9g. Fort Steele, B.C. and Mount Steele, Y.T. are both named for bim.
During the South African War of 1899-1901 Steele raised and commanded the Strathcona's Horse, and
remained to command the Transvaal Division of the South African Constabulary. In 1914 be was named
Inspector General of the Militia for Western Canada and organized the 2nd Canadian Division, wbicb be took
overseas. Steele became Sir Samuel in January, 1918 and died in Londoo, England on January 30, 1919.

Jobn Cowdry was born at Hoggs Hollow near Toronto and attended Upper Canada College. He went to
Fort Macleod from Regina in 1882 and it is likely that be opened a general store but this bas not been confirmed.
Witb bis brother, Nathaniel Harrington Cowdry, be opened Cowdry Brothers Bank in 1886. Jobn Cowdry
became Mayor of Fort Macleod in 1893 and again in 1898-99. In The Range Men, author L. V. Kelly tells bow
Jobn Cowdry was approacbed by a bold-up man in the bank but by brave action Cowdry took command and
drove tbe gunman away. In late Marcb 1905 Cowdry Brotbers was sold to Tbe Canadian Bank of Commerce
for $105,904.88. Jobn Cowdry and E. H. Maunsell purcbased tbe Cocbrane Rancb in 1905 and Cowdry moved
to Cocbrane, Alberta in 1906.

Tbe cbeque is ratber unusual in tbat Sam Steele in April 1896 is drawing a cbeque in favour of Cowdry
Brotbers against bis January, 1897 N.W.M.P. pay. For anyone interested, Sam Steele's autobiograpby, Forty
Years in Canada, publisbed in 1914, is readily available.

..z.7 "":I b

aj't" .late1''')''
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FOR SALE: BANK HISTORY AND OTHER PAPER MONEY RELATED BOOKS
Prices include GST and shipping costs.

I. BANK OF MONTREAL. C..tenary of the Bank of Montrtal. 1817-1917
-1917. 101 pp, Attractive history, well illul. engravings. cbarter. bank. Dotes. buildings, w. tissue guards, decided edges,
cloth spine, VF, MB 198 S55.00

2. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. History of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 1832·1900
-1901. 175 pp. First bistory of tbis early bank. includes plates of first Dote issue. important & rare, gilt crest, leather
separating at spine, VG, MBI99 S75.00

3. DENISON, MERRILL, Canada's First Bank, A History of the Bank of Montrtal, 2 Volumes
-1966, 924 pp, Complete, wen illus., incl. coins 4< bank notes. boxed, cloth. gilt, EF+. MB24 S40.00

4. ECKARDT. H.M.P. Manual of Canadian Banking, 4th Edition
-1909,208 pp, Important early study of Canadian banking system by outstanding autbor, clotb, FINE, MB676 S35.00

5. FOSTER. C.L. (ED), Canadian Bank of Commerce, Loiters From the Front, 1914·1919,2 Volumes
-1920-1921.842 pp. Two volume set of Bank Officers' War records, First World War. of historic interest. red cloth
matcbes bank bistories, gilt, FINE. MB371 S90.00

6. FULLERTON, DOUGLAS H. Graham Towers and His Times
-1986,348 pp, Interesting biograpby of tbe first governor Bank of Canada, Ottawa. Canada, green bard cover, gilt spine,
NEW, MB2048 S12.00

7. ROSS, VICTOR, History of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Volume I
·1920, 516 pp, First of3 Volumes of tbe definitive bistory of this important bank. illus. incl. bank notes issued. cloth. gilt,
FNF, MB231 S55.00

8. ROSS, VICTOR, History of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Volume II
-1922.595 pp, tbe second volume in this important series on the history of one of Canada's largest, successful banks, illus .•
cloth, gilt, EF, MB232 S60.00

9. RUDIN, RONALD. Banking en Francais, The Frtnch Banks in Quebec
-1985, 190 pp. In English, covers period from 1835 to 1925, well documented study of interest to paper money specialists.
clotb, NEW, MB811 S28.50

10. SCHULL. lOSEPH 4< GIBSON, J. DOUGLAS. The Scotiabank Story
-1983. 421 (15) pp, Limited edition history. Bank of Nova Scotia from its origin in 1832. excellent illustrations incl. bank.
notes, clotb, gilt. EF+, MB201. $35.00

11. SHORTT, ADAM, History of Canadian Currency and Banking, 1600-1880.
-1986 R 1880, 904 (24) pp, OriginaUy serialized in tbe C.B.A. Journal. extensive detailed bistory essential to tbe
researcber. important, blue clotb, OOP, NEW, MB247, S25.00

12. WAGNER, D.P. 4< SEDDALL, C.G. (COM), Canadian Bank of Commerce, War Service Record, World War 11
-1947.331 pp, Continues the Bank. Officers' wartime activities. a record begun in the First World War, red cloth matches
bank bistories, FINENF, MB377 S65.00

MARLCOURT BOOKS
P. O. BOX 956, STATION B,
WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO

CANADA. M2K 2T6

c

TEL: (416) 490-8659
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FAX: (416) 490-6452
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A PRESUMED THEFT OF BANK OF UPPER CANADA NOTES

by R. J. Graham

On 18 September 1866 The Bank of Upper
Canada finally failed, after a very lengthy illness.
Suspension of payment of notes and deposits oc
curred simultaneously. However, it is clear that at
least some note holders were ahle to exchange their
Bank of Upper Canada notes for coin, if they were not
too particular about the denomination received.

L. U. A. Genes!, a clerk of the peace in Three
Rivers. began negotiations to exchange $100 in ten
dollar notes of the failed bank for "any denomination
of copper specie which you may choose to give me"
late in October of 1866.(1) He was dealing by letter
directly with the general manager (or cashier) James
Browne, who had recently succeeded Robert Cassels
in that position. Genest stated that he received the
notes from a Mr. Cassels, who was probably Richard
S. Cassels (1821-1897), a brother of Roberl. He was
manager of the Bank of Upper Canada agency in
Bytown (later renamed Ottawa) and subsequently in
Quebec City.(2)

Browne replied on 3lOcI. that Genest could
take his $100 in cents, which almost certainly meant
Province of Canada cents of 1858 and 1859. The offer
was taken up and the notes sent by mail, unregistered,
to Browne at the head office of The Bank of Upper
Canada, in Toronto. When neither the cents nor any
explanatory letter had been received by 12 Novem
ber, Genest began to feel sufficiently alarmed to write
to Browne a&.ain to see whether the package of notes
had arrived.(3) Browne replied in the negative on 14
November and Genest had the unwelcome news by 16
November. (4) Genest suggested a number of pos
sibilities for Browne to investigate regarding the over
due letter, but none of them seem to have been fruit
ful. Genest then drew up a circular, which he had said
would be sent to every post office between Three
Rivers and Toronto, as well as to brokers in several
cities.(5) Although the money had been sent by
ordinary mail, Genest had taken the precaution of
recording the description of each note sent. It would
be very interesting to know whether any of the pur
loined notes still survive.

They were all Bank of Upper Canada $10 notes,
and all of the Toronto issue with OTIAWA over
prints. Two of them, dated 6 July 1859, were num
bered 23392/0 and 23497/A. These had "74 OT
TAWA 74" stamped across the middle, in red. The
other eight, numbered 38258/A, 38294/B, 38337/B,
38363/C, 38526/0, 38639/A, 38779/C and 38883/C,
were dated I Jany. 1861 and overprinted OTIAWA in
red at the top.
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The circular, dated at Three Rivers, 24 Nov.
1866 and issued in the name of L. U. A. Genest, tells
about the disappearance of the notes as follows:

Memorandum ofNotes of THE BANK OF UP
PER CANADA,to the amount of$1oo, in bills of $10
each, enclosed in a large leller, addressed thus: 'The
Manager of the Bank of Upper-Canada, Toronto, C.
W. ' The leller enclosing these Bank Notes, was mailed
in the Post-Office, at Three-Rivers, C. E., on the 2nd
November 1866, about 3 P. M., for transmission to
Toronto, by the mail (as was intended) carried over
The Grand Trunk Railway, from Three-Rivers to
Arthabaska, and thence to Toronto, via Montreal.
This letter, up to this day, hath not as yet reached it
destination. It is supposed therefore that it has been
strayed, or hath been stolen with its contents, on its
way through the Post-Offices, or the Mail-Conduc
tors' bags on the railway. This circular is published
to make known that the payment or redemption of
these Notes has been stopped, as also to solicit from
all parties to whom any or the whole of these bills
might be offered to take particular notice of the
person tendering the same, and to ascertain, ifpossi
ble, from whom they were obtained, to the end that if
they have been stolen, the guilty party may be brought
to justice. The Notes are the property of the under
signed, who will vouchfor the accuracy ofthe accom
panying list of the same, and will be able to identify
them at any time. Thefigures and word '74 OTTA WA
74', are stamped in red in THE MIDDLE of the two
first Notes of this list, and the word 'OTTAWA', is
also stamped in red, at THE TOP of the remaining
eight notes. (6)

Whether Genest ever recovered his money, or
if the guilty party was brought to justice, is not
known.

It might be in order here to comment on the
numbers "74" which accompanied the OTIAWAover
print on the 1859 notes, and similar numbers, in black
or in red, which have been observed on many Bank of
Upper Canada notes of the 1859 and (to a lesser
extent) the 1861 issues. These numbers were called
register folio numbers, and their function is described
in a book of internal regulations and procedures of the
bank. The following articles, under the heading
"Preparation of Notes", are relevant:

"-The notes shall be prepared for issue in par
cels of 1000; each 1000 shall be numbered consecu
tively throughout.

-The notes shall be kept completed-signed, cut,
and ready for issue, in their parcels of 1000 each-in
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sufficient quantities to meet the demands likely to be
made by the different offices.

-Before the notes are signed for circulation,
each 1000 sh.n be st.mped twice-once .t eacb end
with the Register folio on which they .re to be
entered. (7) Much time and trouble will thus be
avoided when preparing the damaged notes for
destroyal, as by assorting them by their folio num
bers, the notes of each office, plate and denomination
will be at once brought together. The stamping of the
notes of each office in a different colour will facili
tate the process of assorting them for remittance by
the tellers; and the use of a different type for each
denomination will render more easy of detection any
attempt to change the smaller denominations into
larger ones.

-For the notes to be surrendered for circula
tion Receipts shall be prepared for the signature of
the cashier at the office of issue. A separate
Receipt shall be taken for each 1000 notes, and the
number of such receipt shall correspond with the
register folio on which the notes are entered." (8)

Thus we learn that notes were numbered in

blocks of 1000, that each number relates to a block
of notes of one denomination issued from a specific
branch or agency, and that the purpose of the
numbering was to facilitate sorting of worn notes.
Notes with numbers only but no place name were
probably issued by the head office in Toronto, or
by the Montreal or Quebec offices in the case of
notes of those particular issues.

References"

1. NAC RG 19 v. 1181 f. 8, Letter, Genest to
Browne, 27 Oct. 1866
2. Monelary Times, I Jan. 1897 p. 874
3. NAC RG 19 v. 1181 r. 8, Letter, Genest to
Browne, 12 Nov. 1866
4. Commentary on how the post office has stream
lined its operations since 1866 lies outside the scope
of this contribution.
5. Ibid, Letter, Genest to Browne 16 Nov. 1866
6. Ibid, Circular, L.U.A. Genest, 24 Nov. 1866
7. Emphasis mine
8. National Currency Collection Library. instruc
lions 10 Officers of the Bank ofUpper Canada (1861)

Rqrinted from the Transactions of the Canadian Numismatic Research Society. Vat 29 pp 88-90 (Fall, /9931

FURTHER INFORMATION ON 1954 $50 CHANGEOVER
by Lub Wojtiw

InfortDation on changeovers in signatures or
design usually comes from different sources. The
first source is infortDation from official records, and
usually the lust note after a change is placed in the
Bank of Canada collection. When such infortDation is
unavailable collectors have attempted to estimate the
changeover from observed notes. This is the case for
the change from devil's face to modified portrait in
the Beattie-Coyne $50 and $100 of 1954.

The Charlton Canadian Government Paper
Money catalogue (7th edition) reports AIH 2,796,891

as the lowest numbered $50 recorded with the modi
fied portrait. The note shown here has a lower number.
A/H 2,673,319.

Further infortDation is still needed to improve
our estimate of the changeover in the hair design,
What is the highest-numbered Beattie-Coyne $50 with
devil's face? Does anybody have a lower numbered
note with modified portrait than the one shown here?
Help resolve the issue by sending a photocopy to the
editor, so this infortDation can be published in future
issues.
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READY FOR ANOTHER CPMS PROJECT?

T he strik.ing success of our efforts to pin down the changeover number from yellow to blue back plate
numbers in the SS 1986 FNX, and continuin8 progress on the wide and narrow B' s in S2 1986 BB P and

BBX, suggests that useful results may be obtained with other similar questions.
One area which seems ripe for investigation is low and high numbers for the AXA and EXA 1973 SI test

notes. The 7th Edition Charlton catalogue merely lists "unknown" for the AXA, while giving the range
1423968-1604276 for the EXA.

The recent Torex auction included EXA 1104720, with the remark that "This appears to be a very low
number". Certainly it gives us a good starting point, being much lower than the number reported in the
catalogue. A quick check through other sale catalogues and the Canadian Prefix Newsletter yielded the
following:

Prefix AXALow number 0046151 (CPN vol ix no 1 p 2)
High number 1305299 thanks to Manuel Pires

Prefix EXA Low number 1104720 as described above
High number 1690242 (CPN vol xi no 3 plO)

Please report any lower lows or higher highs to the editor. Photocopies, reduced if possible. are very
welcome.

VON SPEE AND THE CLEARING HOUSE SYSTEM

by R. J. Graham

A bank clearing house was a place where repre
sentatives of all the banks in a given city met

to settle accounts with each other. Balances were
paid and transactions of the day thus "cleared". The
Halifax clearing house went into operation in 1886;
Montreal followed in 1889, then Hamilton and To
ronto in 1891, Winnipeg in 1893, Saint John in
1896, Vancouver and Victoria in 1898, and so on,
until twenty-four clearing houses were in business
in Canada before the outbreak of the First World
War in 1914.

Balances were settled in "bank legals", Do
minion notes of high denomination reserved for
interbank transactions and bank reserves, and not
for general circulation. After the commencement
of hostilities in 1914 a tightness entered the money
market, and the banks decided to concentrate cash
reserves in central locations. It was arranged to
settle daily balances in cash (bank legals) only at
the Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver.
Other clearing houses settled their balances using
bank drafts drawn on these four locations.

Early in October 1914 the British Admiralty
advised the Canadian government that it was likely
Vancouver and Victoria would be bombarded by a
squadron of German armoured and light cruisers
under Admiral Maximillian Von Spee, then en
gaged in terrorizing the Pacific region. The bank
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branches on the Pacific coast accordingly rushed
their gold, bank legals and even a large part of their
own notes to the safety of Winnipeg. The Vancou
ver clearing house then arranged to settle accounts
by drafts on Winnipeg.

After a brief binge of destroying commerce
and shooting up trading settlements in the Pacific,
Von Spee got the better of a small British force off
the Chilean coast on I Nov. 1914. The British
admiralty correctly anticipated that the German
squadron would attempt a raid on the Falkland
Islands in order to resupply itself with food and
coal, and sent an overwhelming task force to greet
the raiders. The British arrived at the Falklands just
ahead of Von Spee. By the night of 8 December the
German ships were all sunk but one, which was
caught and sunk three months later. The oceans of
the world were thereafter free of German warships
of any significance.

With the danger of bombardment clearly over,
the Vancouver clearing house rtsumed the settle
ment of balances by bank legals as of 1 May 1915.
At the same time, the Canadian Bankers' Associa
tion ruled that the Victoria and New Westminster
clearing houses, the only others in British Colum
bia. should settle by draft on Vancouver.

Reference: The Monetary Times, 5 Jan. 1917. P 44.
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$51986 YELLOW/BLUE BACK PLATE NUMBERS UPDATE

by Lub Wojtiw

(i) Regular Note (EOH)

The 1986 $5 note originally was printed with a
yellow back plate number, changed to a blue number
within the EOH prefix. The challenge of the past few
years has been to determine the changeover number.
To date the highest numbered note observed with a
yellow back plate number is EOH2405737 while the
lowest observed note with a blue back plate number is
EOH 2638018. This leaves a gap of over 200,000
notes within which the changover occurred. At
present, based on the limited knowledge available, it
is thought that the changover may have occurred at
EOH 2600000 (first blue), implying that65,000 sheets
of the EOH with yellow back plate number were
printed.

(ii) Replacement Note (ENX)

In the last issue of the CPMS Newsletter (Vo!.
2, No. 2, p. 36), the highest replacement note to be
observed with the yellow plate number was reported
as ENX 2242643. The note illustrated (see p. 71) is at
present the lowest numbered replacement note re
ported with a blue back plate number, having serial
number ENX 2281348. This restricts the changeover
within an interval of fewer than 40,000 notes. Cur
rently it is my feeling that the changeover occurred at
ENX 2280000 (first blue), which would indicate that
57,000 sheets of ENX notes with yellow back plate
number were printed. Any further information on this
topic is welcome and should be reported in future
issues of the Newsletter.

DOMINION NOTE PRICES INCREASE IN NEW CHARLTON

The 7th Edition of The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Government Paper Money is now
available. Comparison with the last edition will give a good idea of which of the various collecting areas are
"hot" and which are not. However few changes have been made in the colonial, provincial and municipal issues
at the front of the book. Many of these are rare and seldom change hands. A PEI treasury note of 1872 was
sold within the past few months, at a price well over double catalogue, and it is regrettable that the opportunity
to update the prices on these notes was missed.

Some increases in prices of selected Newfoundland cash notes were spotted, particularly affecting the
highest denominations. Dominion Notes were unquestionably the big winners this time, but the increases were
somewhat selective, particularly affecting $1 and $2 denominations, before 1923. Fractionals were steady or
down slightly. Changes were made in pricing the 1923 $1 purple seal test notes, the McCavour-Saunders (DC
25 k) dropping from $150 to $100 in VG with better grades generally steady, while the Campbell-Sellar's (DC
25 I) are up in all grades. The Queen Mary $5 dropped by $50 in Fine, while the adjacent grades, VG and VF.
both show increases: the logic seems elusive, but it may not matter much since this note usually turns up VF
or better.

Among Bank of Canada notes, the 1935 issue shows changes in both directions, but generally up a bit.
Fewer changes have been made with the 1937 issue-lower grade $1, $2 and $5 with common signatures have
increased somewhat, as certain dealers offer to buy these for mass marketing. The Osborne-Towers $2 in lower
grades are off sharply, while the $1 Gordon-Towers Narrow Panel has increased once again, and is listed by
prefix this time.

Not much change has been noted with the 1954 and later issues, except in the cases of rare prefixes, most
of which have increased in price. The 1954 $2 ·ZIZ has been doubled, or more, to prices very nearly the same
as the 1954 $1 ·V/V even though the latter appears to be much the rarer. Other big winners are $1 1973 with
prefixes *AB and ·FH. Some test notes continue to increase in price, including $2 1954 SIR, Lawson-Bouey
(BC-38dT) and $1 1973 AXA.

No movement seems to be happening with radar and other special number notes. Matched sets and uncut
sheets are up a bit in some instances, and some error notes have also increased, reflecting recent market
developments.

The Charlton Standard Catalogue improves with each edition, keeping up with new issues and new
discoveries, and the number of scarce prefixes priced individually continues to grow.
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IN THE MARKETPLACE

Jeffrey Hoare Auctions Inc. Sale # 30, 24 June 1994

Tbe June 1994 Torex auction included a good mix of paper money and related material, beautifully
illustrated in the sale catalogue. Altogether there were almost 400 lots of Canadian and foreign notes, cbeques,
die proof vignettes, etc.

Dominion notes seemed generally to be in brisk demand, and nice Bank of Canada notes of the 1935 issue
frequently exceeded estimates. Later Bank of Canada notes were apparently not as botly contested. A nice run
of test notes was offered but these seem to bave become a bit less popular, some failing to reacb reserve and
some others selling around 60% of estimate. Error notes in most cases sold at close to estimated prices. Many
specimen and proof notes failed to sell. A number of outstanding cbartered bank notes were sold, mostly at
prices close to estimate.

Paper money is normally sold on Saturday at Torex sales, but this time bad to be sbifted to Friday
evening. Tbis could scarcely be belpful in terms of sale results, but the actual effect on prices realized can only
be guessed.

Prices realized do not include commission or taxes.

Lot No. Description Estimate Realized

893 Alberta Prosperity Certificate, VF+, 16 stamps A182939
905 SI 1878 Payable Halifax, DC-8b, Fine 0511281D
908 S2 1897 Boville, DC-14c, VF, 092760ID, ser.!
909 SI 1898 Boville, DC-13c, VF, sm tear oooo01lB
916 S4 1902 DC-17a, VG, wasbed, 0713651D
917 SI 1911 DC-18d, AV, 012919/B
920 S5 1912 Series A; DC-21a, EF, edges trimmed 530316/B
924 S2 1914 Boville, DC-22a-i, AV 109098-DID
925 S2 1914 Saunders, DC-22c, VF P-203303/A
926 SI 1917 Boville, DC-23a-ii, VF-EF, N-4942381
932 SI 1923 DC-25k, Fine C63466291D
965 SI 1935 BC-2 VF+, F3434961D
971 S10 1935 BC-7, AV+, AOOOOO9/A
973 S20 1935 BC-9a, large seal, EF, AOO35561D
978 S20 1935 BC-9b, small seal, abt EF, A129658/C
979 S25 1935 BC-11, VF-EF, AOI0169/A
980 S50 1935 BC-13, VF+, A146721D
981 S100 1935 BC-15, AV, A034091D
988 S20 1935 BC-I0, abt VF, F006409/C
989 S20 1935 BC-I0, Fine, F0119031D
991 S25 1935 BC-12, Fine
992 S50 1935 BC-14, abt VF, writing etc. F00330/B
993 S100 1935 BC-16, EF, F035201D
1003 SI 1937 BC-21b, Narrow Panel VF H/A0816793
1014 S20 1937 BC-25c, AV, radar HlE6848486
1026 SI 1954 BC-29bA, AV, *A/AOOI7079
1046 SI 1954 BC-37a, VF, tiny tears, UlAOOOOOOl
1047 SI 1954 BC-37b, AV, T/OOOOOOOl
1050 SI-S100 Devil's face matcbed set, AV, all 000472
1061 S20 1979 BC-54aA, UNC, 51000277968
1089 $50 1988 BC-59a, EF+, misplaced OSD, EHV0642827
1090 Bank of BNA SI 1856 Toronto, VG, #100142
1100 Can. Bank of Commerce S50 1893 Specimen EF+
1119 Consolidated Bank S5 1876 o/p BELLEVILLE VF, 205161D
1122 Excbange Bank of Toronto uncut sbeet $1.2.5.10, VF, tears
1123 Farmers Joint Stock Bank $1 1849 Green Bay, VF-EF, 960/B
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$200.
1750.
250.

2500.
150.
300.
600.
525.
150.
125.
200.

75.
500.
900.
600.

1500.
850.

1800.
425.
300.

S700.
750.

1800.
300.
150.
500.
200
250.
900.
350.
200.
500.
450.
600.
300.

3500.

$190.
830.
330.

2000.
220.
395.
675.
500.
250.
180.
115.
100.
575.

1550.
1100.
1150.
1600.
1300.
900.
325.

$1400.
950.

2050.
300.
110.
450.
150.
190.
850.
225.
180.
540.
300.
700.
450.

1800.
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1124 Farmers Joint Stock Bank S2 1849 Green Bay, VF-EF, 978/A
1134 Merchants Bank of PEI SI 1877, G, damage 42859/A
1135 Merchants Bank of PEI SI 1877, G, 39539/A
1136 Merchants Bank of PEI S2 1877, olp Can. Currency, G 37430/B
1137 Metropolitan Bank, Toronto, S5 1902 Moore,l, Fine 547915
1146 Ontario Bank S5 1888 Specimen abt EF
1148 Bank of Nova Scotia S50 1925 Fine+, 07915/B
1150 Peoples Bank of Halifax S4 1870 VG, faults. 02744/A
1151 Peoples Bank of NB SI 1885 VG, stamped A A, 10180/B
1158 Bank of Toronto S50 1929 Fine, 28637/B

3500.
700.
900.
800.

1500.
750.
900.
950.

1000.
750.

1600.
525.

1000.
800.
900.
600.
800.

1000.
975.
850.

THE $2 1986 VARIETIES IN BBP AND BBX SERIES

by Lub Wojtiw

In the last issue of the Newsletter, interesting major varieties in the first letter B ofprefixes BBP and BBX
were illustrated.

(i) Regular Note (BBP)

Thus far, the highest observed serial number with the wide letter B prefix is BBP 3092901. The lowest
observed note with the narrow letter B is BBP 5649135. This leaves a difference of over 2.5 million notes in
which the changeover occurred, and further information is needed to reduce the gap.

(ii) Replacement Note (BBX)

The highest observed serial number with the wide B prefix is BBX 0846642. The lowest numbered note
seen with the narrow letter B is BBX 092188' (illustrated). This leaves a difference of slightly under 80,000
notes in which the changeover occurred. The changeover may have occurred either at BBX 0880000 or BBX
0920000, corresponding to 22,000 or 23,000 sheets respectively, printed with the wide B.

Anyone having notes between these reported numbers, in either series, is asked to communicate with the
editor.

III BBX0921889 I
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CTC SCRIP· TURE is unavailable this issue.

CO·OP GASOLINE PATRONAGE BONUS COUPONS

These coupons are slightly larger than Cana
dian Tire coupons, 5 3/4 by 2 3/4 inches. Unfortu
nately they are not nearly so well made-no engraved
elements, and common stiff paper. They are serial
numbered, however, all denominations being num
bered in red, on the back. There are varieties in the
number of digits and the size of the numerals, and
their placement varies slightly. The coupons are
completely bilingual.

For the past several years, some Co-op gas bars
in Ontario have been distributing coupons with gaso
line purchases, redeemable against future gasoline or
store purchases. The location of the issuing gas bar is
printed on the back of each coupon. Redemption of
these coupons ceased at Thombury, and we suspect at
all other locations, after 25 October 1993. There is no
listing of "domiciles" for these coupons, so here is a
very modest beginning of a list of Ontario towns at
which coupons were issued:

Hanover
Owen Sound
Thombury

If there is any interest at all in this material, we should
be able to generate a greatly improved listing. Please
send any information to the editor.

5~ Gray and black
10~ Green and black
25~ Red and black
50~ Blue and black

teddy bear face design
bull dog face design
teddy bear face design
bull dog face design

(Please turn to page 68)
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Consigning Paper Money to Auction

The most knowledgeable collectors and dealers have always bought most of their coins and paper money at auctions. The
advantage of selling by auctions is that the middleman in the transaction works for you. acting u your agent and selling
directly to morc prospective buyers than you alone could reach. and who compete to buy your material at bigher prices.

Presco.tation and promotion arc important to the success of any auction. We use many photographs and provide detailed
descriptions in tbe most professionally produced catalogue in Canada. Our sales are held in Toronto wbere the greatest
Dumber of bidders can attend, and lots are on view to prospective buyers well in advance of the auction.

Jeffrey Haare bas been in tbe coin business since 1969. and bas owned and operated London Coin Centre since 1983. The
Auction started in 1986 and bas rapidly grown to become Canada' s largest numismatic and military auction company.

Why choose le//rey Hoare Auctiollllllc.? Simply stated. it provides the best opportunity to obtain the highest prices
for your coins or currency. We bave tbe expertise to catalogue and sell your single rarity or entire collection effectively.
Your collection will receive the attention it deserves at Jeffrey Hoare Auctions Inc.

If you are Dot on our mailing list and would like a complimentary copy, or consigning details, please contact us at tbe
address below.
We bave three auctions per year wbich are all held at the Torex coin show. Our subscription fee is $25.00 per year plus
GST. and sales tax for Ontario residents. USA and world addresses are 525.00 per year US funds with no additional taxes.

SALES FOR 1994

February 26-27 1994 Numismatic Sale at Torex

June 25·26 1994 Numismatic Sale at Torex

Oct. 22-23 1994 Numismatic Sale at Torex

Jeffrey lure A.ctill. Inc.
345 Talbot St., London

Ontario, Canada. N6A 2R5
(519) 663-1087

Fax (519) 473-1541
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MEMBERS' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CPMS members are entitled to a free classified ad in eacb issue of tbe Newsletter. Make the Newsletter work for you!

WANTED: For my collection, a clean VGIF example of BC 29aA, a clean VGIF example of BC 48bT and an
example of BC 51bA-i. Jeffrey Hayes, 3004 Latrobe Court, Abingdon MD, 21009, U.S.A.

WANTED: Westmorland Bank S5 (Trites-Jones signatures); Farmers Bank of Rustico S5; City Bank of Saint
Jobn (any); Bank of Fredericton (any). Geoffrey G. Bell, 118 Cameron Street, Moncton NB EIC 5Y6

WANTED: Bank of Hamilton: 1904 S20 and 1909 S20, any condition; Royal Bank:, 1909 S20 (Multicoloured
Frame) and 1933 S20, any condition. Westmorland Bank: S20 and S40 notes; 1855 S2, and 1861 SI raised to
£1, S2 raised to £2 and S5 raised to £5. Harry Eisenhauer, P.O. Box 3826, Sta. B, Saint Jobn, NB E2M 5C2

WANTED: Any information on the "Post Office Savings Bank". All I've been able to uncover are a pass book
from London ON with one entry (a S2.oo deposit on July 26, 1955) and a newspaper article dated 27 Sept. 1983
mentioniong a branch in Lakefield. Don C. Hurl, LM 48, Box 1318, 67 Clementi St.., Lakefield ON KOL 2HO

WANTED: Any information on the Bank of the County of Elgin, including information from notes, ie. serial
number, signatures, dates, etc. Murray Vanzanten, 16 Applewood Crescent, St. Tbomas, ON N5R IH2

WANTED: Any information on the Dominion Bank Note Co. (CPMS Journal Jan. 1979), La Banque Agricole,
Tbe Hamilton Bank (1880-90), Bank of Ruper!'s Land, City of Tretnton depression scrip. W. Allan, 2442
Lakeshore Hwy. W., Oakville ON L6L IH7

WANTED: DC 21b S5 1912 Boville, B after sheet no., F/VF; BC 40a S10 1954 Beattie-Coyne Prefix JID, FI
VF; BC 56a-i S5 1986 Crow-Bouey EOH Blue back plate number, FNF. Will buy or trade. Gilles Gosselin,
1045 Rue St-Viateur O. #4, Outremont, QC H2V IY4 !lJ 514-274-6060

WANTED: Canadian Bank of Commerce S5 1888, S10 1901. Also S5 1917 Walker-Aird, green tint, NO CBN
imprint at lower left. Will buy or trade. R. J. Graham, 395 Fraser St., Pembroke, ON K8A 1Y5

(Co-op Gas Bar Coupons-concluded from page 66)
There was an earlier form of coupon called a Gas Bar Bonus Certificate. These are of simpler design

and bear no serial number. Even the denominations used are unknown to the writer. The 10~ coupon
shown here is magenta and black on both sides, and measures 6 by 3 inches. 0 RJG
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BARCLAV'S BANK NOTE REGISTER: ISSUE OF 1929

by Terry Fredricks

Note Number Grade Source of Ref. Left Slg.
~
AOOOO04 VF AlIan IV 403 Bruce
AOOO011 UNC CSHoward book Bruce
A002098 W. Allan Bruce
A002274 MoorelJan/79 Bruce
A013851 AU BC Bruce
A016155 F Bruce
AOI7230 VG Bruce
A021252 VF BC Dickinson
A049631 VF-EF D1ckinson
A050021 EF. sm cor msg Torex/70 956 Dickinson
A058945 VF Torex Feb/88 1085 Stevenson
A060869 F Torex Feb/92 1075 Stevenson
A061808 AU Stevenson
A061809 EF McDona1d188 1 Stevenson
A062643 F+ D Lockwoodl81 Stevenson

SlQ
BOO1438 VF-EF BC Bruce
B002007 VF Lockwood 02/90 Bruce
B012690 AU Norweb/85 323 Dickinson
B013112 VF+ McDona1d188 2 Dickinson
B013325 Dickinson
B014576 F BC Dickinson
B016246 VG Moore Apr/91 Dickinson
B020913 F ANAl863001 Dickinson
B027446 VF Dickinson
B040151 VG Charlton cat. Stevenson
B045801 VG-F Stevenson

no
COO1243 EF Allan I 7 Bruce
COO1248 G-VG Bruce
COO1255 Bruce
COO1288 EF Bruce
COO1292 VG Bruce
COO1657 EF BC Bruce
C002128 AU Bruce
C002129 UNC Bruce
C004041 VG CNAl78 171 Bruce
C004684 gVF Bruce
C008750 F Moore Mar178 428 Stevenson
C008882 VG-F, stains etc. Stevenson
CO10096 F Charlton cat. Stevenson
C011974 EF CNAl77 1615 Stevenson
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NEW MUNICIPAL SCRIP

by Jerry Remick

Tricentennial Qf Bernjeres-St-Nicolas Ol1chec
Tbese two municipalities, just south of Quebec City, will amalgamate in the next year. Trade notes were

issued to mark their 1994 tricentennial.
Denomination Face Colour Back Colour Number Printed Price Poslpajd
$2.00 brown black 2,000 $3.00
$5.00 blue black 1,000 $6.00
$10.00 purple black 1,000 $11.00

St .Jean.Cbrysostome Festiyal of Hot Air Balloops J994
25,000 gray and multicoloured $2.00 notes were printed and are available for $3.00 postpaid. (notes alp

SPECIMEN are available at the same price) Sl.-Jean-Cbrysostome is located south of Quebec City and just east
of the above mentioned two towns.
Designer: Sidacc of Bernieres, Quebec Printer: J.B. Descbamps Inc. of Quebec City
Notes are printed on wbite paper with no security features, and are approximately the same size as Bank of
Canada notes. All are trade notes with expiry dates. Order from:
Sidacc, 581 Route Lageaux, 101, Bernieres, Quebec. G7A lA7 "1-800-263-7249

$10 scrip of the Bernieres-St-Nicolas set is typical

Hot Air Balloon Festival $2 specimen
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C.N.A. CONVENTION ROUNDUP

CPMS MEMBERS SWEEP CNA PAPER MONEY EXIDBITS AT CNA
AWARDS CONVENTION

Three major awards announced at the CNA
convention banquet in Hamilton this summer all went
to CPMS members. Walter Allan received the J.
Douglas Ferguson Award, Earl Salterio was named
Fellow of the Canadian Numismatic Association and
Ron Greene took Best of Show for his paper money
display. Ron also received the Guy Potter Literary
Award. Congratulations, gentlemen!

CPMSLUNCHEON

One of the impressions left by the 1994 CNA
Convention is of well-attended functions. Our annual
luncheon was one such example. The room allotted
for it was filled to capacity, as approximately forty
people sat down to a chicken dinner, with apple pie
for dessert. This greatly exceeds the average attend
ance of the past several years, which is certainly
gratifying. It would be a good idea to book ahead if
attending next year to help with the planning.

The luncheon speaker was archeologist John
Triggs, who gave a slide presentation on the history of
Sir Allan MacNab's mansion, Dundum Castle, and
interesting discoveries made during recent excava
tions.

The CPMS Service Medal was presented to
Bob Grabam, and Walter Allan received the Ruth
McQuade Literary Award for his monumental study
of 1935 Bank of Canada notes, published in the 1993
Canadian Paper Money Journal.

The annual general meeting followed.

More exhibits competed for awards at the 1994
convention than in the past few years. In the Cana
dian paper money category, Ron Greene took first
place, the CPMS medal and best of show with his
Canadian Bank of Commerce $5 1901 overprinted
Dawson (details elsewhere in this issue). Walter
Allan came second with an exhibit showing the devel
opment of a bank note vignette from original art by
F.O.C. Darley ("Past and Present", Indians on blufO.
The vignette, used on La Banque Jacques Cartier $10
1886 and Banque d'Hochelaga $100 1889, will be the
subject of an article in the next annual Journal. Bob
Graham's display of Gore Bank notes and documents
relating to Andrew Steven came third.

Other displays included a nice exhibit of radar
notes which must have been challenging to assemble,
and a three case exhibit of rare and beautiful Cana
dian bank notes, the commercial value of which must
have been multiples of the aggregate value of all other
numismatic exhibits. There were two uon-competi
tive exhibits: a display of recent acquisitions by The
Bank of Canada and Bank of Hamilton essaies by
Waiter Allan.

There was only one non-Canadian paper money
exhibit, by Waiter Allan. It also involved the origin
of a vignette, "Parting Words", from an original paint
ing by F.O.C. Darley. It shows a sailor talking to two
farmers and pointing to a ship. It was engraved by
A.B.N. and used on various V.S. obsolete bank notes.
Other examples of Darley's paintings used in book
illustrations and other die proof vignettes were shown.

George Fraser was display chairman, and Tim
Henderson headed the panel of judges.

The lowest numbered $5 ENX replacement note with blue hack plate number yet reported
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SERGE PELLETlER ISSUES SCRIP FOR CNA CONVENTION

Serge Pelletier bas issued a set of SI scrip in !be name ofTbe SI. Eligius Press, and all bave CNA 94 in
large figures on tbe face. Tbe face design is otberwise similar 10 !bal of Ibe 1993 issue (see Sepl. 1993
Newsletter, p 27). Tbree new back designs refer 10 Quebec City's Medieval Days, Operation Overlord
(Normandy Invasion, 1944) and !be CNA Convention. Tbe notes are good for SI on SI. Eligius mercbandise.
and measure approximately 72 X 139 mm.

Tbere is also a wildlife sel of small (approx. 45 X 70 mm), colourful 75~ nOles, al least 9 different
fealuring birds. Eacb nOle in !be set bas a common back design, dated in Roman numerals, MCMXCIV.

You can write to Serge at Tbe SI. Eligius Press, Box 103, Sainte-Julie, QC BE lX5.

IAN A. MARSHALL

World Paper Money

Life Member - ANA, CNA, CPMS, IBNS, SPMC

One of the World's
Most Extensive Inventories

t/ Free Lists

t/ Buying and Selling

Parkway Mall, P. O. Box 62509,
85 Ellesmere Road

Scarborough, Onto Canada
MlR 5G8
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Press
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P.O. BOX 1389
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

ONTARIO, CANADA LOS 110

BUYING
CANADIAN BANK NOTES

MOORE NUMISMATICS WANTS TO BUY YOUR CANADIAN BANK NOTES. WE BUY EVERYTHING:

DOMINION OF CANADA. BANK OF CANADA AND CHARTERED BANK NOTES. ALSO. UNCUT SHEETS. SCRIP,

PROOF AND SPECIMEN NOTES, COLLECTIONS, ACCUMULATIONS, DEALER STOCKS OR SINGLE RARITIES. WE

ARE AVID BUYERS.

WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR HONESTY. WE EVALUATE YOUR ENTIRE HOLDINGS. EVERY NOTE HAS

VALUE. EVERY NOTE IS PAID FOR. WE PAY PREMIUMS OVER CATALOGUE FOR ELUSIVE NOTES.

IF YOU PREFER THE OUTRIGHT SALE OF YOUR CANADIAN BANK NOTES, YOU NEED TO CONTACT US

TO ARRANGE AN IMMEDIATE. PROFESSIONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL TRANSACTION. BANK AND TRADE

REFERENCES AVAILABLE.

MOORE NUMISMATICS OF CANADA
CHARLES D. MOORE. PRESIDENT

(416) 468-2312
P.O. BOX 1296

LEWISTON

N.Y.14092

LIFE MEMBER

CPMS #11

C iQll Paper MOflJ!Y News/etrer 1994

LIFE MEMBER

CNA #143
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK BECOMES ART MUSEUM

The former head office of The Eastern Townships Bank, in Sherbrooke, Quebec, has just been donated
to Sherbrooke's Fine Arts Museum by The Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce. The CIBC amalgamated with
The Eastern Townships Bank in 1912. The magnificent old structure at 241 Dufferin Street, completed in 1875,
housed a CIBC branch until 1992. The CIBC then combined several branches and offices in a new building
at 450 King St. West. CIBC Senior Vice-President G. Andre Petit made the official announcement to an
audience which included political dignitaries.

"The building that is being donated to the museum is not only beautiful, but it also allows the region to
regain part of its history", said Sherbrooke MP Jean Charest. The building will provide much improved
facilities for the fine arts museum, located at present on Rue du Palais. It should be ready for reopening in the
old bank building in one year. The museum directors assume responsibility for preserving the beritage
structure. The building bad been empty and unused for the past two years, and faced an uncertain future. Its
survival in a new role is welcome news indeed, and the CIBC is to be congratulated for its generous action. Tbe
name "Eastern Townships Bank" is carved in granite above the front door.

Information and photograph courtesy Frederick C. Smith

President: WaIter D AlIan
2442 Lakeshore Hwy W
Oakville ON L6L IH7

HOW TO REACH US AT THE CPMS
Editor, CPM Journal: E B Banning
Dept of Anthropology
University of Toronto
Toronto ON M5S lAl

Secretary-Treasurer: Dick Dunn,
PO Box 562
Pickering ON LIV 2R7
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Editor, CPM Newsletter: R J Graham
395 Fraser St
Pembroke ON K8A lY5
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NEW BOOKS FROM KRAUSE PUBLICATIONS

Available from Krause Publications. Book Department NR. 700 E. State St.• lola, WI 54990-0001. Visa and
MasterCard customers can order toll free: (800) 258-0929. Add US $2.50 shipping for each book ordered.

Standard Catalog of World Paper Money, Volume Two, General Issues. by Albert Pick. 1280 pp. hard cover.
US $55. Lists more than 22.000 notes from 280 issuing authorities. in up to three grades. This book covers
all legal tender issues of national governments from the ISth century to the present. Market valuations have
been thoroughly revised.

Standard Guide to Small-Size U.S. Paper Money, 1928 to Date. by Dean Oakes and John Schwartz. 336 pp. soft
cover. US $24.95. Contains historical and technical infortnation. and current values in up to two srades.

Wisconsin Obsolete Bank Notes and Scrip. by Chester L. Krause. 528 PP. hard cover. US $39.95. The most
complete 'catalog on Wisconsin obsolete bank notes, territorial paper money. canal bonds and scrip ever
published. Each note is illustrated larger than actual size.

COINAGE OF THE AMERICAS CONFERENCE COMBINED PAPERS AVAILABLE

Canada's Money, John M. Kleeberg. editor. 160 pp, hard cover. US $25 plus postage. Available from the
American Numismatic Society. Broadway at 155th Street, New York, N.Y. 10032. This book contains text and
illustrations from seven papers on Canadian topics presented at the Coinage of the Americas Conference. One
of these papers is Graham Esler's "The So-Called English Issues of the Bank of Montreal"; the others deal with
tokens, medals and pattern pieces.

CHEQUE COLLECTORS ROSTER
[All CPMS members interested in cbeques are entitled to free listing]

Earl Salterio. 5520 Memorial Dr. N.E.• Calgary, AB TIA 3V9
Cheques, pass books etc. Canadian chartered banks and private banks.

Dick Dunn. Box 562, Pickering. ON LlV 2R7
Cbeques, private and cbartered banks. Just beginning, need all sorts of cbeques.

W. D. Allan, 2442 Lakesbore Hwy. W.• Oakville, ON L6L 1H7
Wanted: rare and unusual Canadian cbeques, especially with vignettes and/or revenue

stamps, as well as all private banker's cbeques, bank post cards. bank reply cards.

Ray Virtue. 105 Sbea Ave. Pembroke ON KSA 7W9
Cbeques and pass books from Canadian cbartered and private banks

Bob Graham, 395 Fraser St.• Pembroke ON K8A lY5
Cbeques, pass books. calendars, annual reports. practically everything except corner

stones. from Canadian cbartered and private banks.

Don Stewart. 2576 Margate Ave.• Victoria BC V8S 3A4
Needs Canadian cbeques prior to 1900.

Don C. Hurl. LM48, Box 1318.67 Clementi St.. Lakefield ON KOL 2HO
Wanted: Bank post cards, cbeques, pass books and any parapbernalia linked to

Canadian cbartered or private banks.
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J. Douglas Ferguson Award

1994

Waiter D. Allan

By authority of the Board of Award, it is my privilege as Chairman to inform you
that you have been awarded the 1. Douglas Ferguson Award for distinguished service to
Canadian numismatics.

Your involvement with numismatics has been extensive for well in excess of thirty
years. You were a member of the first executive of the Canadian Paper Money Society in
1964 and over the years have served in many important capacities, as Regional Director,
Executive Director responsible for research, Vice President and President.

However, above all else it has been for research and publication that you have left a
brilliant trail. The Journal of the Canadian Paper Money Society lists many entries under
your authorship. The articles cover an extremely wide range of subjects of which we can
only mention a few, such as your definitive articles on the British American Bank Note
Co. (1992) and Essays and Proofs for the 1935 Bank of Canada Issue (1993). Other
articles include subjects on the 1900 Shinplasters, Bank Legals, Photographic Essays for
the Molsons Bank issues, and Christopher Columbus. Banknote vignettes hold a special
interest for you and many articles and quizzes have been devoted to them. We also note
that you have been the Editor of The Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Bank
Notes, and the Charlton Standard Catalogue of Canadian Government Paper Money.

We are proud to present to you the 1. Douglas Ferguson Award for 1994, the
highest award of the Canadian Numismatic Association.

.....A~.~
Marvin Kay, MD Presidat

,lA'/?
~~~ .

Ronald''5iecile, Chairman, Board of Award

./~.-BR~ ....
Kenneth B. PI\lphet, Executive Secretary
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(EDITORIAl)

With the end nf summer and the arrival of cooler weather comes increased activity in the bobby. In this
issue I bave suggested a cnuple of projects that, with broad participation of the members, migbt bear

some interesting and useful results. If you would like to initiate a similar project, please write - the Newsletter
is ready to belp. Our occasional "Information Please" column exists for that purpose.

Articles are in sbort supply for the next issue. Contributions on all kinds of topics are welcome. En
francais O.K.! Items for the cheque collector's page are most urgently needed, Tbe last time I made sucb
an appeal your response was fantastic - a year's supply of articles on cbeques arrived in sbort order. It would
be wonderful if this generosity could be repeated!

If sending pbotocopies, please bave them reduced to a maximum 6 3/4 incbes wide, the working space
on our pages. Pbotocopies of notes sbould be reduced to 2 1/2 inches in beigbt, to permit three to be arranged
on a page with a sbort caption. I can reduce originals or pbotograpbs, but not pbotocopies - the final picture
quality would be too poor.

Special thanks go to our cnntributnrs for tbis issue: Ron Greene, Lub Wojtiw, Don Stewart, Terry
Fredricks, Jerry Remick and Fred Smith.

.... All material intended for inclusion in the next issue of the Newsletter should be
received by 1 December.

R. J. Graham, Editor, C.P.M. Newsletter, 395 Fraser St., Pembroke, ON K8A 1Y5

~DITOR'S POTPOURRD

In the July issue we presented a list of notes of
Tbe Farmers Bank of Rustico, in the bope that mem
bers would add to it. So far two responses bave been
received. There must be more unrecorded notes out
there! Further additions to the list would be very
welcome, and would result in a more useful note
register.

Tbe C.P.M.S. Library will be merged with the
C.N.A. Library. At first this migbt appear to be a
regrettable loss of our society property and jurisdic
tion, but there are important advantages to the cbange.
C.P.M.S. members will always be able to borrow
from "our" books, wbether C.N.A. members or not.
Tbe C.N.A. Library bas valuable mailing privileges
wbicb allow books to be borrowed by mail at very
low rates. Sbipping books without sucb an arrange
ment with the Post Office can be terribly expensive,
and a real disincentive to borrowing.

We regret to record tbe passing of Cbarles F.
Longley of Halifax-Dartrnouth, one of the founding
members of this society. He bad been cbarter member
#66 and a specialist in Maritime notes. Cbarlie was
also a Fellow of the Canadian Numismatic Researcb
Society.

On the brigbter side, we bave been advised tbat
C.P.M.S. founding president Bill McDonald is bome
again after knee surgery and is progressing well.

Canadian Paper Money Newsletter 1994

$2 notes of the current series, sporting prefix
CBC, were reported as early as July, and seem now to
be in general circulation. Tbis is the first series of the
triple-letter prefix notes to appear with first letter C
(denoting BABN). Notes printed by CBN using its
third identifying letter (G) appeared a sbort time ago,
and BABN bas now caugbt up.

Waiter Allan's article on the 1935 Bank of
Canada issue in last years Joumal won the Glenn
Jackson Memorial Award, given by the S.P.M.C. for
the best article dealing with essaies and vignettes.
Congratulations, Waiter!
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JUST PUBLISHEDI
The Char1lon
Standard Catalogue 01

Canadian Government
Paper Money

The
Charlton Standard Catalogue of
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
PAPER MONEY
- Seventh Edition -

Cover Price: $14.95,.Softcover, 5 1/2" x 8 1/2"
320 Pages, Over 450 Photographs

ISBN 0-88968-131-7, ISSN 0835-3573

7th Edition $14.95 This popular pricing reference is the most complete
catalogue of its kind. In this updated edition all Cana

dian paper currency from 1714 to. the present day is listed, illustrated and priced.

Induded in the informative listings are the first French Colonial issues, Army Bills, Provin
cial and Municipal issues and the issues of both the Province and Dominion of Canada.

All notes of the Bank of Canada from 1935 are also illustrated and priced.

An informative introduction and additional detailed reference covering the Charlton Cata
logue Numbering System, the number of notes printed and their relative scarcity is also
induded.

The catalogue also highlights note design, colours, imprints, signature details, dating,
overprinting, proofs, specimens and remainder notes.

There is a table of prefIX numbers and interesting sections on bank note errors and serial
numbers.

An extensive Grading Section and sections on hobby terminology and printing methods
are also induded.

Available at fine coin and stamp shops, Coles, SmithBooks, hobby stores and better
bookstores across Canada or from the publisher.

The CHARLTON PRESS
2010 Yonge Street, Toronto Ontario M4S 1Z9

416-488-4653 Fax 416-488-4656
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